
34 Brolga Street, Port Douglas

A Family Sized Supreme - Get Your Slice

You won't believe how much room lies within this Port Douglas family sized

retreat...

A huge home on a generous sized block in the heart of well-established Port

Gardens.

A thoughtfully constructed residence that needs to be viewed today.

An impressive list of features await including;

* Very large 4 bedroom and 2 bathroom executive house

* Master bedroom with lavish ensuite opens up out to the pool area

* Mountains of storage space and built in robes throughout

* Sweeping open plan living throughout lounge, dining and living areas

* Timber decked outdoor entertaining area overlooking the feature stone

wall pool

* Stunningly manicured and irrigated low maintenance gardens

* 2 car garage combined with further off-street parking - perfect for a

caravan or boat

* Short stroll to vast parklands and just around the corner from the golf

course 

This is certainly a property with more to offer than most. It serves up a size
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and layout rarely seen with features that will impress even the hardest

marker. This property is ready to become your home or an investment to

rent. 

To arrange your private inspection do not hesitate to contact Callum Jones

on 0437 981 195 directly or email: callum@theagentportdouglas.com

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


